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From the time the COVID crisis began, Holy Trinity has gone above and beyond what was required by 
the state and CDC.  Holy Trinity takes pride in continuing to be transparent and give timely and accurate 
facts to resident families. Our thoughts and prayers are with families who have experienced significant 
loss during this public health crisis and understand how difficult it is for families unable to visit with their 
loved ones.  
 
While this is a difficult time, we look to the good things we’ve experienced – we have seen the 
community come together by providing staff meals, entertainment for the residents, celebrating 
milestone birthdays and local media have taken note of the positive news. We also have been 
coordinating window visits for our resident families, especially now that the weather is improving. 
 
On Television - Holy Trinity on Spectrum News!  Take a look here!   
 
Update -    Currently there are 25 positive residents, some who are showing symptoms, but many who 
are not.  All residents are regularly monitored for symptoms and for any change in status. The good 
news is that many residents who were previously positive are now considered negative according to the 
current guidelines.  Holy Trinity is very grateful to the staff for their hard work and dedication in getting 
these residents passed this terrible virus.   
   
Staff Thank You Meals - Staff thank you meals have been a tremendous success in showing the staff 
appreciation, allowing the community to take part in sharing their appreciation and providing business 
to local restaurants.  This week Garden Fresh Courthouse Café, The Flying Rhino, Ciao Bella, Thai and I, 
and Lil M’s were the meal suppliers and we were fortunate enough to have Feed the Fight Boston 
donate to provide a meal for the staff as well.  The staff were also treated to some Wicked Good cookies 
to close out National Nurses Week. Holy Trinity is still taking donations for the staff meals.  To 
contribute, please click here    
 
State COVID-19 Inspection - MassHealth performed an inspection last week and Holy Trinity achieved 
28 points out of a possible 28!  Thank you to senior management for their hard work and preparation to 
make this happen in such a short amount of time.  Holy Trinity staff continues to prove why Holy Trinity 
is, and should be, considered the gold standard of nursing homes.  We had only a week to prepare for a 
first of its kind inspection including unprecedented requirements, with over 30 staff absent, conditions 
that would be insurmountable for most nursing homes to overcome.  Holy Trinity, however, took on the 
challenge and met it admirably! 
 
 


